LEGAL DISCLAIMER
The content of this website (hereinafter the “Site”) – including data, news, pictures, charts or
drawings – is NeckTec SIA’s property and it is copyrighted.
The data and information contained in the Site are provided only for illustrative purposes
concerning NeckTec SIA and its activities. The users of the Site (hereinafter the “Users”) is not
allowed either to register - totally or partially – the said data and information on any storage
device or to copy, broadcast or use them for commercial purpose without NeckTec SIA prior
written consent, except copying them for personal use only.
The information provided through the Site are not to be understood as a public offering of
financial products or as a means of promoting any specific form of investment or trading
activity or as a means of promoting or placing financial instruments, investment services, or
banking/financial products/services.
The use of the data and the information contained in the Site for personal investment decisionmaking purposes is made at the Users’ own risk.
Before entering into any banking or financial transaction directly or indirectly based on the
information provided through the Site, Users are advised to contact their bank or other
authorized financial broker for confirmation of the validity and accuracy of the said information
and of the appropriateness of any such operations in view of the Users’ personal needs,
income, and economic or financial conditions.
The information contained in the Site is provided by NeckTec SIA sources. NeckTec SIA reserves
the right to modify, at any time, at its own discretion and without any notice, the said
information and the functional and operational use specifications applying to the Site.
NeckTec SIA shall do its best to ensure the reliability, the correctness, the accuracy and the
updating of the information provided through the Site. NeckTec SIA shall not be responsible for
any error or imprecision in the content of the Site.
NeckTec SIA shall not be responsible either for the contents of any other website from which
the Users may have accessed - via hyperlinks - the Site or for the contents of any website
accessed - via hyperlinks - through the Site. NeckTec SIA shall not be responsible for any loss or
damage suffered, for whatever reason, by the Users arising out of the websites accessed.
Furthermore, NeckTec SIA accepts no responsibility for any untoward consequences of brief or
prolonged interruptions, delays or internet dysfunctions in the Site due to power blackouts,
telephone line failures, Internet failures or circumstances beyond the control of NeckTec SIA.
For any further information or explanations, please contact us.

